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NEW QUESTION: 1
Sie haben eine lokale Exchange Server 2013-Organisation und

einen Microsoft Office 365-Mandanten.
Alle PostfÃ¤cher werden lokal gehostet.
Sie mÃ¼ssen eine ArchivierungslÃ¶sung fÃ¼r alle Benutzer
implementieren. Die LÃ¶sung muss sicherstellen, dass alle
Postfachinhalte, die Ã¤lter als 18 Monate sind, in Office 365
in Personal Archives verschoben werden.
Was solltest du implementieren?
A. Eine Aufbewahrungsfrist
B. Ein Standardrichtlinientag (DPT)
C. Eine Aufbewahrungsrichtlinie
D. Ein Aufbewahrungsrichtlinientag (RPT)
E. Ein persÃ¶nliches Tag
Answer: C

NEW QUESTION: 2
A customer's article search page queries using a XPath
expression from a very large number of article pages on AEM.
The page takes a long time to respond regardless of the number
of results.
What is causing this issue?
A. XPath expression based queries
B. Rendering logic is not optimized for large results
C. Indexing is not configured
D. Dispatcher cache is not properly configured
Answer: C

NEW QUESTION: 3
Refer to the exhibit.
Given the output shown from this Cisco Catalyst 2950, what is
the reason that interface FastEthernet
0/10 is not the root port for VLAN 2?
A. This switch is running RSTP while the elected designated
switch is running 802.1d Spanning Tree.
B. This switch has a lower bridge ID for VLAN 2 than the
elected designated switch.
C. This switch has more than one interface connected to the
root network segment in VLAN 2.
D. This switch interface has a higher path cost to the root
bridge than another in the topology.
Answer: D
Explanation:
Since the port is in the blocked status, we must assume that
there is a shorter path to the root bridge elsewhere.
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